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A proposal to establish a local Multi Academy Trust 

A family of schools working together for the benefit of all children/young 

people, staff and the local community 

 

 

 2nd February , 2018 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

  

                                As you will be aware from previous correspondence and meetings in the Autumn term, 

the School’s Governing Body has been examining a proposal for Sticklepath Community School to join the 

Tarka Learning Partnership, a new local Multi Academy Trust which hopes to support the development of 6 

local schools:-  

 Forches Cross Community Primary and Nursery School consulting on name of school 

change to Eden Park Academy and a new school badge and uniform policy 

 Landkey Primary School on name of school change to Landkey Community Primary 

Academy and a new school badge   

 Newport Community School Primary Academy  

 The Park Community School   

 Roundswell Community Primary Academy (new primary school already announced to be 

built)  

 Sticklepath Community School consulting on name of school change to Sticklepath 

Community Primary Academy and extension of age range from  

4 - 11 Yrs to  2 - 11 Yrs  (to include Early Years Provision) 

 

What is an Academy and what is a Multi Academy Trust? 
 
An Academy is a state school run by an Academy Trust rather than the Local Authority. A multi academy 
Trust (MAT) is where a number of schools join together to form a single Trust with a Board of Directors or 
Trustees answerable to the Trust Members and central Government.  
 

What is this consultation about? 

The Governors of each respective school are consulting on each school’s intention to join the 

Tarka Learning Partnership (MAT). The Trust is currently known as ‘Newport Community School 

Primary Academy’ and holds two schools – ‘Newport Community School Primary Academy’ and 

the new primary school planned for West Barnstaple.  The proposal is to enlarge the Trust to 

support a family of schools.  This change in organisational structure is anticipated to be completed 

by 1st September 2018 following approval by each Governing body. 

 

What are the options for supporting a school in the future? 

Remain as a Local Authority Maintained School or Cooperative Trust School 
 
The Park Community School is a Cooperative Trust of one school, Landkey is a maintained Local 
Authority school with Forches Cross and Sticklepath currently partners in the Three Valleys Co-
operative Trust. The Three Valleys Partnership due to academisation of local schools is reducing 
its membership. Newport Community School and the Roundswell Community Primary Academy (a 



school to be built in Roundswell) are already members of the Tarka Learning Partnership with 
parents being consulted in 2015-16 on forming a Trust of more than one school. This partnership 
employs the staff of the Devon Teaching School Partnership and Devon Primary SCITT.  
 
All schools feel that remaining as one school or a very small number of schools is not a viable 
option in the current changing educational landscape. In the south-west there are only a handful of 
secondary schools, which are not an academy with almost 50% of primaries now becoming 
academies. There has been a significant growth in multi academy trusts over recent years and we 
are approaching this consultation with a view that it is better to design our own local Trust rather 
than to join a Trust hosted outside of North Devon.  
 
In recent years the Local Authority has suffered from significant reductions in funding and services 
to schools and children have suffered. School Improvement Officers, who support school 
development, have recently reduced in number and it is therefore important that for the benefit of 
all young people/ children we explore alternatives. 
 
Join a pre-existing MAT 
 
All partner schools have extensively explored other Trusts, which in the main are hosted outside 
North Devon. It is the desire of the founding partners to design and manage the Trust in a way that 
reflects the locality, where school leaders and Governance is working closely with schools. In 
Devon and other areas of the country, Trusts from Exeter, Bristol, London and other major cities 
have been extending their membership in towns and villages across the country.  
 
North Devon schools have in the past received support from the Local Authority in Exeter prior to 
academisation, but with reduced funding it is difficult to see how the Local Authority is able to 
support schools into the future, particularly in this more remote area. There have been very clear 
signs that schools which are more vulnerable are receiving less direct support from the Local 
Authority.  
 
 
Will the Trust grow over time? 
 
Inevitably the Trust will grow over time and in a prudent manner through a coherent growth 
strategy. This can enrich the Trust with successful schools, improve economies of scale but 
growth should happen in a way which does not prevent the Trust fulfilling its core vision. The focus 
is on quality of education and care not the quantity of schools.  
 
 
Why are these schools considering this change? 
 

Each school is already successful in its own right, playing an important role within the communities 

they serve, with a distinctive ethos and individual approach.  However, in an increasingly 

challenging educational landscape the Governing Bodies recognise that a fresh approach is 

needed to maintain and improve school performance.  

The proposed Tarka Learning Partnership would be a new partnership that would strengthen and 

sustain the quality of education each school is able to offer their children and young people 

through greater collaboration and joint working between member schools.  

The proposed multi academy trust would be established in September 2018 by the six schools, 

which would all convert to academy status. Newport and the new school at Roundswell have 

already converted to Academy status in 2011 and 2016 respectively 

 



What is the vision of this local Trust? 

 

‘Empowering  young people in North Devon through Learning’ 

 

Aspiration: We promote the love of learning and empower young people to raise their aspirations through 

challenge, effective partnership, celebrating achievement and support for all, regardless of background and 

individual need.  

Equality: We support vulnerable individuals and groups within our community and embrace both diversity 

and equality of opportunity. 

Pupil and Staff Well-Being: We ensure all staff and young people are given the appropriate training, 

support and care to promote well-being for all. 

Safeguarding: We champion the highest standards of safeguarding through a commitment by all, to our 

young people.  

Teaching and Learning: We strive for a high quality learning culture (0-16yrs+) in every school, through 

the development of teaching and learning, leadership and governance, whilst valuing the individuality of 

each school’s context and identity.  

Curriculum Innovation: We commit to the development of a high quality, challenging, broad and balanced 

curriculum which is responsive to the needs of the young people and the wider world. 

Values: We ensure openness, honesty, respect, tolerance and integrity in all we do. 

Community: We invest in the young people and families of North Devon through connecting education and 

the needs of our local communities.  

Support Services: We deliver high quality services to schools to ensure staff can focus on the provision of 

high quality teaching and learning and achieve a successful work-life balance.  

Outlook: We reflect, respond and adapt to the changing world and its impact on education, regionally, 

nationally and globally. 

 

What are the aims of this potential Trust (family of schools)? 

These are some of the reasons why this school is considering this MAT proposal:- 

 
 Establish a local Trust to support improved outcomes for children and young people in the 

locality from Nursery/Reception to 16years 

 Offer an excellent and enjoyable learning experience, so that every young person/ child 
fulfils their potential by working collaboratively 
 

 Enhanced opportunities to share best practice across schools and provide staff with 

professional development programmes 

 

 Opportunities for the staff and young people to work together across the schools 

 

 To provide further opportunity to support transition from Y6 to Y7, which includes all 

secondary schools 

 



 To provide opportunities to retain high quality staff by opening up career development 

across schools by keeping good staff who may further careers elsewhere 

 

 Increased economies of scale through joint procurement and the running of central services  

 

 A Trust to respect and support the individual ethos of each school, supporting schools in a 

bespoke way. 

 

 A Trust centred in North Devon, which understands the locality, is close to the schools and 

whose leaders know, understand and respect each school’s individual ethos  

 

 Develop staff at each school by establishing a centre for staff training in North Devon 
 

 Work in genuine partnership to strengthen schools and their communities, including schools 
outside the Trust 

 
 Foster a culture of positive challenge and continual school improvement 

 
 Provide a common sense of purpose with a focus on outstanding leadership and teaching & 

learning 
 

 Strive to support in particular those young people and their families who are vulnerable, 
including special needs pupils, children in care, disadvantaged pupils, more able and 
children with English as an additional language 

 

 Develop life-enhancing values across the Trust, so that young people leave school with a 
sense of self-worth and a determination to succeed 

 
 

What are the benefits of working with other schools? 
 
Sticklepath Community School has always believed in the benefits of working with other schools 
both locally, regionally and nationally. The number of Academies both nationally and locally across 
Devon has been growing. By working together we can develop an education infrastructure in North 
Devon led by those who understand the family of schools. A key reason for working together is to 
support the journey from primary school to secondary school, regardless of a child’s future 
secondary school. This family of schools wants to establish an organisation which supports the 
development of a local partnership, led by locally based leaders for local children where the 
investment in education is centred in this area. We want to be at the forefront of designing the 
MAT partnership with other like-minded and successful schools. Here are some of the benefits of 
the proposed MAT:- 
 
 

 Provide a range of important benefits for its member schools through greater collaboration 
and joint working between Headteachers, senior leaders, staff and governors 

 Protect and develop each school’s unique ethos, values and culture 

 Share and develop excellent practice in teaching and learning 

 Broaden and deepen the curriculum offered by each school 

 Enhance the professional development of teaching and support staff 

 Increase the range of learning and enrichment activities for students and pupils 

 Help retain and attract the most capable staff  

 Increase mutual accountability, challenge and support for Governors and Headteachers 

 Secure financial efficiencies through coordinated resource planning and joint 
commissioning of services  



 Respond to changes in Government policy proactively and efficiently 

 Trust to take responsibility for aspects of school leadership which allow staff to focus on 
teaching and learning 

 Support through collaboration the journey from primary to secondary  
 

What will change about our school if it becomes a partner of the Trust? 
 
It may be easier to say what will be same about the school first! 
 

 The school will be led and managed by the existing Head Teacher and school’s leadership 
team with support from the school’s Governing Body 
 

 The school’s curriculum and education provision will remain unaltered except for the usual 
periodic reviews 

 
 The school uniform will remain the same  

 
 The school’s site and location 

 

 The school staff, who support your child, will remain except for the usual personnel 
changes e.g. retirement etc. 
 

 The ethos of the school will be respected and supported   
 

There will be changes to Governance, school improvement and those areas covered in the above 
Trust aims.  
 
Key Information about the partner schools 
 
Partner 
School 

The Park 
Community 

School 

Sticklepath 
Community 

School 

Forches 
Cross 

Community 
Primary 
School 

Landkey 
Primary 
School 

Newport 
Community 

School 

Roundswell 
Community 

Primary 
Academy 

Pupils on 
roll 

1318 408        143 197 520 Projected 
opening to be 

confirmed 
Future roll 

500 

Headteacher Gareth Roscoe Sam Warner Judy Walters Kate 
Fairbrother 

Andy Cotton TBA 

Chair of 
Governors 

Kim Baker Dave Mansell Paula Stein Seth Conway Victoria Nel TBA 

Age Range 11-16yrs 4 – 11yrs 
(consulting on 
extending to 

2-11 yrs) 
 

2- 11yrs 4 – 11yrs 3 - 11yrs 3 – 11yrs 

 

It is important to note that the partner schools are working with Fremington Community Primary 

and Nursery School, which is an associate member. 

The Devon Teaching School Partnership (a Teaching School dedicated to supporting schools and 

providing training for qualified teachers and school leaders across Devon) and Devon Primary 

SCITT (a 51 place Teacher training provider for primary education) are currently employed by 



Newport Community School Primary Academy and will become partners in the MAT, whilst 

retaining their work and commitment to all partner schools beyond the MAT. 

 

Who will lead the Trust? 

A Board of Directors will lead the Trust with day to day leadership delegated to an Executive 

Principal. From an open process with independent external advice, Andy Cotton was appointed as 

Acting Executive Principal of the Tarka Learning Partnership in July 2017 (a DfE requirement) with 

specific responsibility for overseeing the trust’s legal, financial, governance, school improvement 

and HR functions. In the future, subject to the outcomes of this proposal, Newport may have to 

appoint a new Headteacher as Mr Cotton assumes the role of Trust lead. Unlike some trusts, all 

Headteachers will form part of the leadership group and directly inform the future development of 

the Trust.  

 

How will the MAT be governed? 

The MAT will be governed by a Trust and Board of Directors. Individual schools will retain their 

own local Governing Body. (see appendix 1 for the Governance model) The founding schools 

have collectively designed the Governance system working within the parameters set by 

Parliament.  

The MAT has a legal responsibility to ensure that all schools within the MAT are treated fairly and 

equitably. 

 

If the lead comes from Newport School won’t all schools become the same as Newport? 

Definitely not. Newport Community School and the other founding schools are all successful 

schools serving the local area and each school has a unique identity. All schools will be staffed to 

support local needs and school identity. Collectively the founding Head Teachers are committed to 

retaining individuality and feel this enriches the Trust, where we can learn from each other. Andy 

Cotton, a National Leader of Education and trained Ofsted Inspector, has worked over the last 14 

years supporting a range of local and Devon schools from small rural to large urban schools. 

School improvement and valuing school identity will be at the centre of the Trust’s work and 

values. 

 

School Management and Operation  

In each school, children and young people would continue to be taught by the same teachers in 

the same classrooms, wearing the same individual school uniform that they do now. Over time 

pupils would notice changes in the way they learn and be able to access a wider range of 

opportunities, as the schools develop trust-wide initiatives to enhance teaching, learning and the 

curriculum.  

The ethos of the school would remain the same and schools would retain control over the 

admissions policies and processes, which must be compliant with the national admissions code.  

All staff would continue to work in their current schools with the same responsibilities and terms 

and conditions as now. There would be opportunities for some staff to take on wider 

responsibilities across schools to enable the Trust to function effectively and efficiently. Staff would 

also have access to enhanced professional development.  



 

How will each school and the Trust be funded? 

The funding would still be calculated and allocated on a school-by-school basis. The schools 

would contribute to the central costs of running the Trust, which would be kept as low as feasible. 

The Trust’s finances would be subject to close scrutiny by the DfE’s Education Funding Agency 

and independently audited accounts would be published.  The Trust would be the employer of staff 

in all schools.  

Each school has undertaken work with the Trust’s acting finance lead to establish each school’s 

financial situation after conversion. This work has been ongoing for a year.  

In time and as the Trust develops the bespoke services will reduce costs incurred by all schools 

and these savings will be directed back to schools and or used to develop better services to young 

people or staff. For example, recently the Trust has led the strategy for GDPR (Data Protection 

law) which comes into force in May 2018. Instead of 5 school members of staff paying for 5 

courses with travel and time out of school, Andy Cotton has attended one course providing an 

action plan for Head Teachers to discuss, ensuring compliance with these new regulations.   

 

Is there a set model for how a MAT has to operate? 

No. There are rules regarding how a MAT is funded, but the way in which a MAT operates, its 

governance structure and vision/ethos are defined by the Academy or Academies that set up the 

MAT, subject to approval by the Secretary of State. This is why the schools are excited about the 

Tarka Learning Partnership, as it allows us to set up the Trust in a bespoke way to support young 

people and staff.  

 

Are there disadvantages to becoming a MAT? 

The schools have been working collaboratively for a year and clearly there has been much thought 

and time devoted to this change. Well over 60 meetings have taken place across the Trust to 

support the development so far. The Trust has been actively meeting with Governing bodies, 

teaching staff, support staff and school leaders. We have consulted with experienced MAT’s such 

as the West Somerset Trust, Ted Wragg Trust, First Federation, as well as working with the 

Regional Schools Commission in Bristol and the Department for Education. Clearly further time 

will need to be devoted to setting up the Trust by all schools, but once established there will be a 

small dedicated team to support each school into the future.  

As a MAT, the central Board of Directors will be accountable for any Academies that join the MAT. 

This means increased responsibility. However, as part of the conversion process, the Governing 

Body will ensure that careful decisions are taken to ensure that the right governance structure and 

systems are in place to successfully operate more than one Academy. 

 

I am a member of staff. What changes will I notice? 

All staff in all schools with the exception of Newport, where staff are already in an academy will 

transfer their employment from their current employer to the Tarka Learning Partnership. Terms 

and Conditions of service will be protected under transfer of undertakings legislation known as 

TUPE including redundancy, pay, pensions, sickness, maternity and other statutory benefits.  



Some staff could be asked to work in a different location if there is a clear benefit to the pupils and 

the member of staff. Staff from each school have had separate briefings on the Trust by school 

leaders and Trust representatives.  

 

What will happen to our land and buildings? 

All existing land and buildings arrangements or ownerships will be transferred to the new MAT. 

The land and buildings are held on a 125 year lease in common with Government policy.  

 

When will each school become an Academy?  If each stage is successful, each school is likely 

to convert in readiness for the start of the 2018/19 academic year. Nothing is definite until the 

Secretary of State for Education and the school sign the agreement.   

 

Is there a financial cost to the school converting?  Each school can apply for a £25,000 

government grant to help with any costs linked to the conversion, such as legal fees. We don’t 

anticipate any financial costs beyond that funded by the grant.   

 

How can I find out more? 

There is more information about MATs on the Department for Education website: 

http://www.education.gov.uk/academies 

 

Questions, comments, observations and queries 

If you cannot find the answer to your questions and are unable to attend one of the consultation 

events then please email: consultation@tarkatrust.org.uk 

An answer will be provided as soon as possible. Please do not use this address to return your 

response form. This will need to be sent to the school’s postal or email address below. 

 

The Consultation Process 

The Governors have carefully considered all available options and want to take time to hear the 

views of all stakeholders, including parents and staff. Based in this locality, it is an option that 

meets the important criteria of maintaining the ethos as a community school, but with the strength 

of being part of a highly regarded Multi Academy Trust embracing local schools. 

The Governors are keen to ensure that, as part of the process, parents of the school are able to 

hear more about the proposal to join the Tarka Learning Partnership and be able to ask any 

questions about this important proposal.  

The first step is for each of the founding schools to consult with their school communities on the 

proposal. This coordinated consultation will run from Monday 2nd February 2018 until Friday 9th 

March 2018 and will include meetings with parents, carers and staff, where you will be able to 

hear more about the proposal and ask questions. Each meeting will be attended by the Head 

Teacher, a member or members of the Governing body of the school and Andy Cotton as 

representative from the Tarka Learning Partnership. Staff consultation meetings will take place 

mailto:consultation@tarkatrust.org.uk


separately to give time to members of the school staff about their employment and professional 

development etc.  

Questions will be recorded anonymously in the parent consultations together with the reply 

forming a final consultation report, which will be distributed to all parents, carers and staff following 

publication. The parent meetings will therefore be minuted to ensure parents, who are not able to 

attend the meetings, are supported.  

 

Dates of the Consultation Meetings 

 

School Parent Consultation Staff Consultation 

The Park Community School 
 

Thursday 8th February 2018. 
Presentations at 2.25pm and 
5.15pm (Drop in before or 
after form informal 
discussions. 
Drop ins open 2.15pm and 
close 5.45pm) 

Wednesday 7th February 2018 
at 3.30pm 

Sticklepath Community 
School 

Thursday 22nd February 2018 
at 2.00 pm and 7.00pm 
 

Monday 19th February at 
3.45pm. 

Landkey Primary School 
 

Tuesday 20th February 2018 
at 2.00pm and 7.00pm 

 

Forches Cross Community 
Primary and Nursery School 

Tuesday 20th February 2018 
at 3.00pm and 4.30pm 

Monday 19th February 2018 at 
3.30pm 

Newport Community School 
Primary Academy 

Wednesday 31st January at 
2.00pm in the School hall 
 
Wednesday 31st January at 
7.00pm in the School hall 

Taken place in order to 
establish the Trust to include 
the Roundswell Community 
Primary Academy 

Roundswell Community 
Primary Academy 

Not relevant: School to be built Not relevant: School to be built  

Devon Primary SCITT and 
the Devon Teaching School 
Partnership 

Not relevant  

 

Consultation will also be taking place with local schools and colleges during the above period. 

Schools and colleges in the former Barnstaple Learning Community and Petroc College will be 

consulted.  

In March, the Governing Bodies of the schools will then consider a report on the consultation and 

decide whether to proceed with the proposal. Then, subject to completion of legal tasks such as 

the formal agreements with the Secretary of State, the Trust would set up in readiness for the 

2018/19 academic year. 

To respond to this consultation you can:- 

Email your response form to: admin@sticklepath.org.uk 

Alternatively you can write to the school:  Samantha Warner Sticklepath Community School 

Woodville Estate Barnstaple EX31 2HH 

Please mark the envelope ‘MAT Consultation’. 



The closing date for representations to be made is 9th  March 2018. 

 

    

MAT Parent  Consultation Response Form 

 

Proposal to convert Sticklepath Community School to become an Academy (known as Sticklepath 

Community Primary Academy) and a member of a Multi Academy Trust to be known as the Tarka 

Learning Partnership with effect from 1st September 2018 

Consultation begins on 2nd  February 2018 and ends on 9th March 2018 

 

My thoughts and views as a parent and carer after considering this proposal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

To respond to this consultation you can:- 

Email your response form to: admin@sticklepath.org.uk 

Alternatively you can write to the school:  Samantha Warner Sticklepath Community School 

Woodville Estate Barnstaple EX31 2HH 



Please mark the envelope ‘MAT Consultation’. 

The closing date for representations to be made is 9th  March 2018. 

 


